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J. DUNDEE AND
■RrrcHŒNowÉy

BASEBALL WAR ; UNE FOR BOUT

____ WARDS HOLD! 
WINNING HA

T rm

VARSITY WON GREAT CONTEST iMONTOSHAVE^ 
FROM “SHAG’S” TRICKY M’GILL OUTFIT| CHANCE

■
■

HOBBERirSt.%
'
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HIGH-CHASE TAILORING%te *—(Continued From Page 1.) tX
I ^ »-• " - «(Çtntiriu od From 1*)

HSn ^LdeaThe | I 8UPenlr Turner, hi, kicking "laï^^T^

and McGill was » ^â.«oM ^8^ H ^ »e ea’riy

! downedat centre. Varelty gained pos- Wa, laid out bya hard tall, but came I ^erioda and tQe otftclale, both 8t^n“thJ Walah and
d 1 wintami ^ttemiited* to Vet \hru° Vbu t for'ykr^^Carr leretten yards pn an at- inexperienced men, had considerable Cameron lining it and

brough^him û?wn .^tog tem^ud end run.^arr b'ootedto Laing, Acuity in running the game. player* ^g^ombroiled Noone was

sr«K; purpîssalMyuj» ; „.«E&’iF^T'îr sSvï
ssïh.wsK JüTiSBi^s^jTrJS asrra-æ £g» _. „nr?r «wa wsiajwsrs s. »«rasH?asfl sr RAIN, * ' HAILsmaww»* and snowGlu 6, Varsity 0. buck» which ripped the McGill line. LiiW Mnd tQ McKelyey; who wae forced to Ü|WII ijPIUtT

-, Cassells booted %o Laing, who returned say made an onside kick. Gage was J rouge. Toronto 7. Hamilton 5. I MnAxmr V*1V 11 i „An« x. tf - rm,. Wards 1 gv Iconoclast-to Gage, who was downed on hie 40-yard terferëd with to hi»' pursuit of the be • In another minute Torontoe secured • : ———t—. .. I XBTW YORK, Nov. 7._ The War , j T „ Y T—Dundee
Une. Three bucks netted yards. Lind- j Varsity was given possession on McGUs | near Hamilton's line for interference, and | (Continued From Page 1.) | who were induced by CMtmçre t0J|™ l _ .YORK, Nov. 7.—DWndm ana
say went around the end for gain of 10 16-yard line. Lindsay booted to DeGruchy went thru the line for a touch, -------7-------------- 7--------"7—7T . ‘ , vide money for the Brooklyn Club, I Ritchie for twenty rouadBr seems to be

Lindsay booted to Laing, who and the former ran the ball Wh to M- hi „ gmlth converted Toronto IS, Holmes saw the play at the 40, when the hcld the whip hand. Then can break the logical outcome of their four round
was heK 10 yards out. Qullty got thru I Gill's 46-yard line. Carr was held for a Hamilton 5 , quarter ended. Argos «. Ottawa 2. up «he Federal League iver night if bout in (Mlltornta. That affair was the
tor 8 yards before he was brought down lose, but Sinclair went thru for again when play was resumed Roes Craig , ®ecend .... thev see fit to withdraw. But the first move In the process of manufac-
by -Adelard. Laing booted It back at of 16 yards before be was bf.°“*lltTh was sent against Toronto’s line, but was Argos tried a couple of plays, and then w - lovai to their colleagues, turing Interest In a longer battle ahd
centre. Shéehy went around fof a gain earth 46 yards from McGill* Hne. The I unabie to make an impression, the op- kicked. On the return, Murphy secured Wards are loyal to more U seems to have attained Its end.
WiUla^’ w^t1 tU'Vor^ardT^oret who was ^‘“'Æîu^^Torc^to^h^t.^ ^ Bfophy“ l^^ Mth organized ba«- That Dundee wa- able to^ut out a

«a c. tt?sss,a“vKS as ras&%. °ss s? rssa iï^^»*Æ&,wvaa: ïï'.'s'îc
Laing kicked for an onside, but the play given possession one yard out. On tne for a t0nch In goal. Toronto 14, Hamil- I O’Connor neatly converted. Argos 18, J Influence In the affairs of hig league, that he would not be given credit for
wae called'back, and {Varsity were given finit down VarBlty bucked over for a wy.ltojgjg^ "tome* " * " " '
possession. Carr booted into touch at with Lindsay on the hall. He was m-
oentre. Laing booted to Carr, who made jured and taken' off. , “ , i —- — ------ -«=, UU,,„B . DV.™ , UUn«u uv , . ■■
a fine cross-field run before he was replaced him. Carr converted, varsity | mage Flannery took a poke at Hoare’s secured at »e Ottawa forty. Conyers I ôthër FédérarLeague-cIub owners,
downed, 36 yards out. Charlie Gage went io McGill 7. Jaw and made him take the count. Hoare replaced Brophy. On the -kick, Conyers If rfh- Ward* and Weeghman can 1 fornia, but
thru for a five-yard gain. Gage grabbed Latog kicked off to Sheehy. who re- waa badly injured and did not recover tumbled and Mills secured, wiggling ,^1* w, i^mea dearth of mat
Stratton’s onside kick and was downed turned to Jeffery, who was downed on çongciousness for Some time. DeGruchy acroBe a couple of yardi for another try,1 buV tiheir wav into the big leagn , | dearth o a

' forty yards out. Carr booted to Paisley, his 46-yard line. On the first downMo- booted over Stowe’s head, but he recov- Whlch O’Connor converted. Argos 18,
bet the latter was not .given yards. Laing gill Was downed for a loss. Laing hooted I ered and held at hie 80-yard line. De? 1 Ottawa I. , __,
booted to Sheehy, who ran the ball back McKensle. who was brought to eartn Gruchy was given no yards on the next I . f„mid*v*ave Ottawa the ball, on the I ternatlonal League and the American
te his twenty-yard line and was forced twenty yards out. Caseele made ajine kick, and Toronto got the ball on Ham- 1 * - ■ - - -hl------ - -- --------- —■------ '
into touch. Laing booted to Shsehyf who buck thru, and Red McKensle went liion s 20-yard line, from where De
ltas forced to rouge. McGill 7, Varsity 0. aroUnd the end for a gain of ten yards, Gruchy booted a deadline. Toronto 16,

On a fake end buck, an end run netted bringing the ball urMcGllVs 45-yam ttns. Hamilton 5. •
five yards for Varsity. On the test down Cassells took the» ball thru for a gain. I B*.«d Harper secured a loose ball on
Gage went thru for yards. Lindsay boot- of five yards. xiî^ Toronto e 8-yard Une. Ross Craig | Caives"eot" awa3r~to"a nice run. SneUlng |
ed to Laing. who was downed In his Laing. Bryan grabbed the ball on Me Isent against the Une twice, but was un- I “fiy®* * “JJ. y g dribbled tbs ball, I „,** ~J~~T—™
tracks forty yards out. O’Reilly grabbed GlU’s 10-yard Une. Williamson _was I abie to get over and Harper kicked, but I securing finally. ■ He orthbiea toe _ I of a peace settle---------- ---— ------------ - .- u . . . „ _ _ _
a looBa ball. Lindsay was downed for a knocked out, but was able to continue. Toronto secured two yards out. Hamil- v*-y6n”*Ure2™®tdowned at ot- Weeghman will foe compelled to carry I own a longer "bout is Inevitable. I T||.a •• flu A flfl alias -
loss of five yards. Lindsay booted to tdndssy booted to PaWsy, who> tree fore- ton secured for Interference, but «««Un Î5® “&?0US?r^ei,wtIto4toe tackle, on another war with organised base- From all accoyote Ritchie le»oing to I I llle IS llfll 811 UIl
Paisley, who was downed twenty yards ed to rouge. Varsity 11, McG1117. Craig Whs unable to go thru, and pronto tawa^torty. He was n«rt m tne ball, but not with the present circuit have a bard time making weight In the _____j I I
out Ross went around the end tor five Jeffrey was held for no gain on toe a6cured. On the first down. DeGruchy I but recovered. A couple of ene p«y players under contract. The future. His weight in the bout with flWflfV Dflls Dill SI
Strd,' gain, and the ball was in McGill’s gwtdowja Wh° ™ d0Wned °° giumg Thta^dthe'ret^m S» $Sd» inordTto strer^hentWr posl- DuXe estimate to be well over . 9V *1
5tort”-t"me°n itoGiU 7 Verity 0 Went a5?Ld the end for a fine run of r^t2tey 2^mnd the end tor a small (tonte* drwi Ottawa to their 26-yard tlon wuat invade eeveral major leagim 140 pounda. Of comae, much of .his . <Q| MfllljSf.
quarter-time. MCQill 7, varsity o. 10 yards, which brought the crowd to Its I galn_ and McNelUy bootm to Vivian who I line. j cities. To carry out this plan new I excess poundage was fat that can be "••«"•■J1

Lain* booted to ^Sheehy" who waa feet Red was knocked out, but ires able £as downed at Toronto’s 4(JyMd line; Another exchange of punts gained 101 grounds must be built, and many big removed, but It is doubtful whether he VL. U*11 •» nl ||*j
downed tolrty yards out CasTeU to stay In the game. McKensle attempt- McNeUly accepted DeGruchy’. punt and yards for Argos. The Ared wlW broke league stare must be signed. This will ever be able to make ringside IN HfiUSfl Of HI
tS^ for a^ln of fiV^ yardt on the ed » drop kick, but was “nsuccresful. w„ held at his 80-yard line. McNeUly thru at Wifi, spoiling «WjWotgpjWMgf meane an outlay of at least 11,000,000. weight- and retain his full strength. , , , , , ,
wrt down Ltodsay booted to Paisley, and Jeffrey was held tor a rouge, however, punted to Vivian, he passing to Heffer- and finally a fumble after Burkart s hard 1 Qn the other, hand a continuance- of For this reason there appears to be tf flflflt MBIM
ïtodây was downed. Lindsay booted to v^Ue12b2£ewal- laid out'by a hart g» ^JBSb*?8 S^L,caj^,n8#^ Une Two bS SrriSd UTe hostilities next year wUl- further les- ainsll prospect of a return match with
Jeffery, who was downed on Varsity’s 46- Çharile Gage . toll to HMllltons JO-^ir* Une. toom towa 6-yard Um. Two bucks ca^ I ean the public’s Interest in the national | Champion Freddie Welsh. ***** *l«l*m«nl
yard Him. Latog booted to Sheehy, who I ^ broke thru the line for a gain Three-quarter time: Toronto lf^Ham- ground and Ottawa secured. On the kick flame. ThW National and American Dundee, however. Is now In line for WWJ S18T8HI6III
returned to Laing at Varsity s1 60-yard Qf 1# yard, Laings boot Was blocked, uton 6. O’Connor secured, going back 16 yards to I Leagues, while they are weU equip- another crack at Welsh, and be Is not m M—

ARt^tton^rabbed dan inside k ck Adelard grabbed the baK(.on MoGUl s Fourth Quarter. the Ottawa 26<yam Unë. On the first ped with money, players and ex- likely to overlook the present oppor- Ufl |fl0IIO8V VI
-!isdL««Ss^n»s nn Mnmlv. SO-vltd line 46-yard line. McKensle booted to Latog, The last period started with Toronto I down Qontsr klcked for O’Connor and perlence. will face additional losses tunlty to press his «letm Probably W .
and mJ5££'mît Who returned to Sheehy, who wee down- i„ possession of their own 20-yard Une. booted to the dwad line. Argos Wot- tn the cities which do not possess the NeW Tomer would have «Vmuch mil «ni Cap **|*

tssup&s- « to Liuÿ *« gJ3 ssrZ ». swt 2s& SpRSrBWsrrfi» r *^^«0 M .*• sssr -js» “e X- p« eut tor saitwas downed in his tracks; 35 yards out. McKensto^broke thru the une tor a gm ^d,tu^ek jSL «cKetoëv broke thel^^W-yarf line “^Ottiere wlpS Wive oumBfcance3-, therefore, the men who ent set, but even If successful he would \rnmm saJ auarSAf
Card ^hriiltont Cross'tiri/nm^or1120 McKensle booted to Laing. who return- away and ran to Toronto’s l0-yardbltoe no yards and At^ sroured A pass oui W cannrt look for pre^, be no improvement on the present IH(t 8118 OVOfCM
taade a briUiant cross-field run for 20 <d ,nto varsity lost possession 6nce again the Toronto wings were too to O’Connor, who lost ground, and Me-1 while the players again will re*P the champion. * _____ .11
yarfs gain A scrim btok netted eight ln faiUng to yarde. McGill was much for Craig, was was given no as- Fariane*» buck faHed to make It up. benefit of the conflict. For the good ----------------------------- 1-----  if 8888888018 RU

I / yarde S,eJaJI!.h?^to con- riven yards for offside.,'Laing boted to slstance by his fellow players, and he Gonter kicked onside over the line and of the game a sensible compromise ______ . __ „ Bl * V**.. . . .* l«r a hard was able to con 2tcKensle who waa downed thirty yards again missed a grand opportunity to Frith secured, but was forced to rouge appears to he the Only way out of the GEORGE WIMMER, AGE S. J J <**kî***lll» ill
ttome. On the next buck Varsity maae Sheehy was downed for a toss on I score atry. Torontoe got the ball and by Murray. Argos 20, Ottawa 1. dlttbulty. I vtnrn iv .«.m/.., 888 188818881110 Bl
yards. Lindsay * boot eres *)}ocI^ld’fl ld *n attempted end run. McKensle booted DeGruchy booted to MoeKlvey, who re- Ottawa tried a pass, Yhlch went across I 'fte Wards and Weeghman are ready KILLED IN LONDON le . . gj
Gage regained possession at. midfield. »q Jef^ who was stopped on his turned.afterj-unning back for a loss of the field, Murray Intercepting and going ,.1?® ü^to i*are ln restoriM neace. ---------- llial liaWO HAM Fl
Lindsay booted| to Paisley, who fumbled thirty-yaS Une. Laing went thru Var- 1® yarfl5- Finlayson replaced McNelUy. 26 yards for a try, which O’Connor fall- SL^-tvarria ar^nimiared to^buv^the Chnmdian Press Deseetoh 1881 B8l8 SOIU 11
SSt °Hugnhers eent thm to a gafn ^ -W# D?Gri^ fXd’to'bort 26 Ottowa^ **"“ * d,m°Ult ^ Ÿ^nk^fPresident^arreU wiH ^ee ^NDON Tnt. No’t î^George Wim- U.l, -I $08 $1
eight yards, on file next buck Varsity made yATOs ^an end rum I McKetow acceptedVit andm uraed^o On toTkick-off Holmes dodged a couple I to sell. Weeghman Is already nego- mer of West London, eight years .of age, 18 iff 81 fhDj fl
gained yards whenloageprotested over ^SàtobTl! Vtolan, who passed to Heffer^knwho oftockles, kicked, and Voucher fumbtod, tlatlng for the Cub! as part Of & #4C #08 e.J 8
Sllter s refusal to grant them yards. A Varsity^ lost possession for falling I on Toronto’s 26-yard Une. I Argos securing at the half. On a tombled plan to fortag order out of chaos. The •î!^L,VîlïL1îi°™11"*.kilr«™ï I SZ5a S*B 888 8
bad fumble from Stÿatton nearly edst I y • d ott ‘their three downs. I ^Oruchy .booted Into touch at his own I pass Ottawa secured, but handed it over I International I>sa*rue and inn Amoti- ^efore an automobile driven In the same j ▼ “J W ▼SSKïïtteælï&EBÊBSs&m -

Î 5?ff,d ,the Hne for a r0uee- Var91ty MC" I — :______E I.ee,ety ,t0UCt Toront» «’ I Ea*gJXZ I Other mtooT Kef wtom havl tort I ra“no“corer. “‘rbe M ,
|Hou.a fake kick, Laing gained. 18 yard, ,( ' !. . 1 l! ®*T«n #* »rito'wto»'hi got'it back over on the first ^ ere clamoring MrW return I„»<i«£.Mtoy..fwn Me, ggandaother,' who £^\

* Carr took Lalngs hoot, faked a_pass, and | | &Jg___ t- , : P^l.;— || | «ught DeGruchy, kick, «sd nEfitoi I Gann got away for îO yards, passed to I former prosperous conditions. There |,.W#3toktng hlm out for a walk. | fftf
i returned to Paisley; who was downed 20 IVlODCl&y • *-<1* IT ICS wjs given the baU at Toronto’s 20-yard Frith, who dribbled- It to the Argos’ 31- are so many angles that the hlg men 1 - ------- : ■ 1 ’ ■ I .

yards out. Laing booted to Sheehy, who | | ___________________It I t„.e’ After a Short kicking duel Hamil- I yard line, Murphy going back to secure. I fn organized twneibaU must use dinlo- I Q1TIRRBZ MAY RE8I6N. i
wriggled thru half the McGill team be- \L- ----------- - \ r~K tfe baii at Toronto's 16- Half-time score: Argos 25, Ottawa I. *’ macy tot handling the situation. If 1 ______
tore he was downed on his fifty-yard | . PIMLICO. dromwS?^, forward pass. Flnlaÿson Third Quarter. personal grievances are forgotten, and' MEXICO CITY, Nov. 7.—It IS re-
line. „ , , I • AT PIMI-IUO. dropped a field goal. Toronto 11. Hamil- L Up to now the outstanding feature has| ivi i„terwted fMtlons win aeree to ' ported here that Gen. Oitirree, who

CasseUs went thru for 8 yards and ptmt tro Md Nov 7__Entries "for I 5r-*® "... I been the playing of Murray for the Argos. 1 towsthm. nn * sound hnainiu V’# elected nrovisional nresldent of
Adelard dunlicated the trick right after- PIMLICO, Md., nov. i. entries lor i Hamilton again got possession for in I His tackling has been wonderful On the *** together on A sound business basis, . ' elected provisional president or
wards. Cassells bucked thru again for MpmsT RACE—Puree 1606 selling two- Toronto’s 40-yard llna kick-off Murphy plunged back *25 yards JtM believed, there will be plain Sailing *'L,5he__^S?f5 Ceall?nt^-COn*
vards. Lindsay booted to Laing. who FIRST RACE—Purse 1600, selling, two Finlayson booted Into touch at Toronto’s to Ottawa 40. A bad klck>to touch before next season. rence, has resigned, and may be

^ss ssroirkr&'iJS's: g* Tm°“ «.^art28.^as!wssait NO SYNDICATE RING■ S‘J5,S*1îy^S^,,23SL‘SS —■ S.’ÜS?JSSÎÏLà6Stoto°dS mD nilDE7 TDirv> ju8L“sa*w i-szrsFSi ferfSSS INDOOR SEASON Ftsstzsa vunt FOR JUAREZ TRACKdowned on McGill’s 10-yard Une. On the SECOND RACE—Purse 2600, seUlng. **WVVI% UAtflUvll I Argos’ Une. on Interference. Two bucks
I second down Lindsay went thru for five I steeplechase, handicap, three-year-olds A|\ltl>n , —    . _ IArgo* secure pn offside work, and

and up, two miles: |1D|| Mlk AT Prill'll AT Burkart, folowllng down fast, naüed the
133 Brother Folk... 180 Iff IV 11 A U I I r 11 I K il I I bail near the half-line when Frith fum-

188V4I Uln; n* Vldll IV1L I bled. An exchange of punto saw Holmes
held on his 25. Dewhurat replaced Con
yers. Another exchange of punts put 

xi .. I Argos In possession near the 'half, whereNew Men Show Up WeU in g2&, E&S ff&KSSAS Opening Events—Good aftMtSi! “Lgi
Time Made. I Duke returned the kick-off to half waÿ.

Holmes fumbled Boucher's kick, but re
covered on his 16. An end run saw 
Gonter get away for 30 yards to the half, 

sea- I No yards on the kick gave It to Ottawa 
son has started, and Fridav niwhi o m- and McCann’s dodging run carried the crowd of a V , g a big play to the Argos' 28. i. Boucher booted
crowd or interested ataletes took part. | to touch behind for a point. Argos 30,
The 60-yard dash

Have Influential Friends in | Will Likely Meet in Twenty 
Organized Ball That Rounds’ Fight at the

Would Like Them in. Coast Shortly.

READY FOR ALL SIDES WOULD BE A HUMMER
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to Continuel After Their Four-Round 
Their Way Whirlwind Bout in Cali

'SrHave the Money 
the War or Buy 

Into the Major Leagues;

i

i
fornia—The Situation. .less.
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mI yards.
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' m. «» ._ r--. ... >? .. . -v. • . 1 Ottawa, 2. ‘ , I He has formed a compact with the more than a draw was equally sure to

A ,He I Hamilton forced the visitors back to An exchange of kicks on the kick-off Wards for mutual protection. TCP- I those familiar with conditions on the
^«s varslty I -eir 2™yard_Un*> ,and during a^ecrlm- | saw Murphy given no yards, and Argos j ^ether they can dictate terms to the | far coast. Lightweights have always

been the big money makers In Call- 
just at present there is a 

I buy their way into the big leagues, | dearth of material in that class. There- 
it win be easy for them to force tfletr tore it was necessary to develop a new 

I ooliea4$u#s to make5 term» with the In- 1 opponent for Ritchie if the American 
lv« uttawa tne u»u, uu ™ .ternatlonal League and the American title-holder was to continue gathering
O’Connor was held on his f Association. The Wards and Weegh- I In purses of the else he Is accustomed

__ _____ _ _ kick. Frith tried a I man, it Is understood, have influential | to recelve.
pass when tackled, and Argos secured friends in the ranks of organised bass- 
near the belt. O’Connor’s kick drove the j ball, who are trying hard to bring 
play to the Ottawa five; The ^Ottawa 1 about a compromise.

I If obstacles are thrown tn the

L

r*

8
kick-off, and O’Coi 

. Oh Brophy’s 
■ when tackled

§line: Dundee- will probably fill the bill. 
The New Voilier was very popular 
with Frlscoe fans, and now. that he has 

brown in the way I been able to concede ten pounds to
____ _____________jment the Wards and Ritchie and then more than hold his
Weeghman will foe compelled to carry I own a longer "bout Is Inevitable.
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POINCARE OFF TO BORDEAUX.

PARIS, Nov. 7.—President Poincare 
left here today tor Bordeaux. He is 
expected to return shortly, when he 
wiU again visit the armies, particular
ly those in the east His itinerary In
cludes stops in Champagne and Leapt 
raine and other localities overrun by I fl|**|r and blUA 
the German soldiery In the early days » B,"v" """
of the war.

:
i

i yards. The second down netted two 
more, hut Varsity failed, to make yards Brush...

• the last down and lost possession. Laing Brosseau 
booted to Sheehy, who was downed on I Jesuit.......
Varsity’s 30-yard line. Carr got five J- C. Ewaltj 
yards on an end run. Lindsay booted I Vellchen....

• to Laing. McMullen and Hughes forced THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, purse
him to rouge. Varsity 3. McGill 7. $500, three-year-olds and up, 11-16

! Gage brought Pennock down after he miles: ___
I had made five yards. Laing booted to Carlton G............110% Capt. Elliott ..103

Carr, who was downed in his tracks. On I Beau Pere...... ,10J Jack Laxson ...105
i his 45-yard line. I J. H. Hough ton.. 106 Font ........................102

The half ended with the score: Me- Casfara................... 98 Mycenae ..............100
GIU 7, Varsity 3. I Veneta Strome...103 Petelus  .110

\ Third Quarter. Patty Regan.........108 Redondo? ....... 98
Cassells kicked off to Laing, who re- Song of Valley.... 97 Centaur!* 

turned to Carr, who was downed on his Tay Pay................. 96
66-jrerd line. Carr went thru a hole In FOURTH RACE—Selling, maidens of 
the McGill line for a gain of nine yards, all ages, purse $500, six furlongs:
Hughes made yards on the second down. I Volant.........................92 Aurora ...

arslty was downed for a loss on the first Babe......................... *87 Jack Winston.. .*87
■own and onKthe second down Carr went I Ruffo...........................92 Bell Master ..*105
thru for eight yards. Lindsay booted to I Dancing Master.. 110 Cliff Haven ....*90
Jeffrey, who was forced to rouge by | Mike Cohen...........113 Margaret. Melse.115
Eheehy. Varsity 4, McGill 7. I Frosty Face.......... 95 Slumberer ...... 97

The first two downs netted McGill only Richard Langdon.120 Vignota . :........ - 87
five yards. On the last down Laing boot- I Reward........... 92 Lady Bryn
ed to Sheehy, who muffed and recovered, The Lark............... 92 Norseklng
being downed at centre. Carr went I FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-year-
around for a fine run, getting thru a hole | olds and up, purse $600, six furlongs:

Brave Cunarder 104 
.102 Flitter Gold ..111% 
98% Isimora

It Will Be Open and the Pub
lic Hails the News With 

Delight. ^

i 136 Foxcraft . 
140 Juverence 
145 Renault .

147

.. sittings art in ! 
I including our si

There trill be a bridge tournament I ttûll*l4vUlS Klttl 
In aid pf toe poor and needy In To- I ,,v" •* •
ronto, given under the auspices of the RE W0II SI
Women’s Art Association, til Knox • ■ - -
College building, Spadlan avenue,. Nov.
1», at 2.86 p.m. x

Tickets’ may be secured from 
Sutton,-phone Hillcrest 2212

130
« 130l& BRIDGE TOURNAMENT.

By Bert E. Collyer.
(All rights reserved by Collyer’a News 

Bureau.)
CHICA’GO, Nov. 7.—Now comes the 

news from the officials of the Jockey 
Club, Juarez, that syndicate betting Is 
likely to be abolished at the coming 
meeting at the Mexican track, ana 
that the ring will be an open one. 
While arrangements bad been made to 
have the syndicate bankroll In charge 
of Colonel Applegate tv much larger 
one than heretofore, namely a matter 
of $200,000, it is understood that the 
contemplated action Is due to the 
number of bookmakers who have signi
fied their intention of taking a whirl 
at the winter game at : the track across 
the border in case the ring were to be 
ar. open one.

Needless to say these present plans, 
should! they fructify, will be hailed with 
icclptm by all .who like to back their 

judgment "In affairs equine. The 
syndicate ring has been a blot and a 
smudge upon American racing, and 
has been the result of more knocks 
against the- sport than almost anything 
else. The defenders of the syndicate 
ring maintain that it has nursed many 
a racing venture into a profitable pro- 
pojjfJLon without which the fledgling 
wJIHfrhave expired. This may be true 
but the trouble has always been that 
it has been found impossible to let go 
after there was no further need, tor 
this style of wagering.

Who will, not remember the syndU 
cate rings of the -old days, those In 
the east, those at St. Louis, that at 
Lakeside, near Chicago, and those in 
Canada? And remembering them, who 
will not also call to. mind Jhe many 
scandals that grew out of the too close 
relationship between bankroll and the 
corners' under whose names the bang
tails raced, around the -oval in the 
afternoon? • . ...

Thé public always pays the freight, 
but the sport loving public paid it with 
a vengeance- when It came to the 
syndicate ring* . 1$ was probably 
strongest and. flourished \ most vigor
ously at St. LOuts when the Cella- 
Adler- TiUes combination were the 
turf moguls In that city. The system 
was to make ou$ the prices in the 
morning and , than interview the 
ers of such horses as seemed to have 
the best, chances. They were offered 
the opportunity to wager at the morn
ing price, thereby getting the best of 
the priee. and at the same time af
fording the powers of the ring the 
vhanç* t^< cart tiiA ©<ids -on those who 
were -really to=be sent for the money, 
to toe actual tape,' At first owners 
thlM Wway from the system, but after

1 i to
l I* •The Central Y. M. C. A Indoor;

potferBS—fcosl
***•*■’• ehflflil

■ : 100 Mrs. 1
!

r umb°metlth abll‘ty toow^Va I ^exoffie^f Tunis gained

r‘utooer ot*the new men, C. N. Ward ground tor Ottawa, Gonter going back to 
and J. Mallet doing exceptionally well secure on his 15-yard line. Gonter boot- 
The event was won bv rh»a ’ ed high and Boucher held on Argos’ 25.
In 6 1-5, y " Iveuey On Boucher’s kick Murray was downed

The shot n„t , , behind for a point. Argue 30, Ottawa 2.
8 a poPular event a half-back run let Argos away to the 

a?to “tno toe men were green they half, but an attempted onside kick lost 
showed up well. This event was won the ball. Gonter ran the kick back- to 
by Harry Cook with a put of 33 6 hts 25 and Murray got Boucher’s fumble 

The 100 yard dash had 32 starters at th€ Ottawa 40. running It to the 25. 
and was as keenly contested as the Another Pretty piece of work for the llt- 
cther events with r, ITn ™ . J . tie Argo star. On the first down Gonter 

L i s J!', Î, J/Ck Beyer the win- booted to touch at the Ottawa 5-yard. 
ne£,.ln 13 seconds flat. Third quarter time blew with Argos hold-

lne standing broad jump also had ing the return punt at the half. Argos 
a big entry and was won by Jack 30. Ottawa 4.
B?.yurx,yitJî a leap of 9 feet 7 Inches, 
with W. O..Brown second, and A. C.
Mason third.

The results were:
50 Yard Dash—1st. C.ias Kelley;

2rd>5Harry Cook; 3rd, J. Mallet. Time,

t 1Le?,„Sh?7'lst’ Harry Cotik; 2nd,
3'- fcMu lett ’ Chas Cook. ' Distance,

several had won and found themselves HottiBC 8 
disciplined or their jockeys set down , _ • * „, ■alsrtlfi
they toll In line without further ado. . 100* If OUI SBIEEIHP 

Racing at Lakeside was always art .u..**«l:«»* lu*| 
parasite upon the real sport. It OVOl QOOIIIIm I12« 
started too early, and It wound up too onrrsrt me|*p|*l„ P 
late. The fag en J and the beginning 1 DWlBbl *•**•*"',aH 
of winter with snow and cold was the thin* taillirOlMO" 
setting, and was Intended onlV for lnlBi 
those with whom the betting angle was IIMMUrOi CROICOi 
uppermost. For Lakeside this much

115 run to

, J

-, ÜÏ
i r i 92

95

In McGill's line tor a gain of 60 yards be- Water Lady.. 
tore he was finally stopped. Lindsay Emerald Gem
attempted a drop kick; it failed, and Azylade..........
Laing returned it to touch at centre. Carr Spring Board... .108 Ten Point ........... 118
muffed and.recovered again. Cart- was 1 Pomette Bleu...$105 Hester Prynne.5110
injured, but was able to continue.'Lind- Water Bass........ .115 Weldship ./.........  90
say went around for a gain of five yards | IMontpeller entry. v

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds

99 must be said, however, that it had the ' ] 
best and fairest conducted syndicate 
ring of the country,- “Kid” Weller was I m 
the prlcemaker, and Jim O’Leary I $ 
handled the- bankroll. The “Kid” was I ^ 
a priàe-Hiaker of conviction, and he 1 
stood by his odds. No better instance I 
of bis standing by his guns could be I 
mentioned than the Henry of Fran- I 
stamar race, which every old timer 1 
will remember. H Airy had been pitch- 
forked into * dash with a postage 
stamp on his back, ahd his recent per
formances justified Weller In posting 
76 to J. The syndicate ring crowd j 
dearly loves, an (outsider with a po»- 1 
stole Chance, and the way this parti- 1 
cular bunch waded into Henry was a 1 
caution. They loaded up the ten I 
books until O’Leary culled for help, but 1 
Weller, sure lie was right, was mighty 1 
slow in cutting the price. For once 
the crowd was right and Weller wrong. 
They held the trains that day Until the 
longshtit players, were paid off, and 
the, "Kid’’ congratulated them as they 
left, the track. '

:r£
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Fourth Quarter.
Ottawa got possession on a punt, but 

an exchange of kicks drove the play to 
the Ottawa line. Gathering .darkness 
made It, nearly impossible to follow the 
play. Ottawa finally handed over the ball 
for offside play, and Mills went around 
the end to Ottawa’s line, and the second 
buck saw Motley shoved over for a try, 
which Gonter failed to convert. Argos 35, 
Ottawa 4.

An exchange of punts at the kiek-otf 
saw McCann held ai Ottawa 25. On the 
next, down Boucher got In a 20*yard run. 
but Frith fumbled the pass and Argos 
secured. An exchange of punts forced 
the play to the Ottawa 36. Ottawa work
ed a fake buck for 20 yards. After a 
couple of Ottawa good runs by McCann, 
Smith got a kick from Boucher and ran 
65 yards tor a try, which Murphy neatly 
converted. Argos 41, Ottawa 4.

After an exchange of punts, Argos se
cured an attempted onside kick, and 
Gonter’s drop kick went to the dead- 
ball Hne. Argos 42, Ottawa 4.

Brith worked In a 45-yard run around 
the end to the Argo forty. On Gonterfs 
kick, Boucher tried a long pass, which 
Frith fumbled, and Duke grabbed it, go
ing fifteen yards for another try. which 
Murphy failed to convert. Argos 47, 
Ottawa 4. Game over. Argos 47, Otta
wa 4.

and Varsity lost the ball on the last
-down. Jeffrey made eight yards on -he I and up. purse $500, one mile:
plunge thru the line. Laing booted to I Ambrose........... .. .106 Lochiel ..
Sheehy; who was downed eight yards '-ut. j Executor..................108 Be ..............

Carr_ booted to Laing, who returned to Chuckles................. 103 Armament
Carr 12 yards out. Lindsay punted to Cliff Field........—100 Ella Bryson . 198
Jeffrey, who fumbled. Laing secured and | Frank Hudson... 92 Galaxy
carried the ball to his 50-yard line.

.112
I,110

105
I

101
Hurakan
Kowessa

98On I Holton..,
a fake buck, Laing went around the end I Humiliation 
for no gain. Laing booted Into touch nt Manasseh..
Varsiiy's 12-yard line. A scrimmage buck SEVENTH RACE—Purse *$600, selling, 
nettel1 six yards and Carr made yards on | handicap, three-year - olds and up, 11-16

miles:
Husky Lad 
Napier........

,116
105

100 Yards—1st. Jack Beyer; 2nd, H. 
Cook; 3rd, A- E. Beecroft. Time, 13 

98 flat.
if*

110 Battery 
101 Under Cover ...106 

Huda's Brother., 95 L’Aiglon ...
Ben Uncas.............105 Klnmundy .

100 Fifty Five
King Radford.... 102 Buzzaround
Noble Grand......... 98 Delegate ...
Ford Mai

-
Standing Broad Jump—1st 

Beyer; 2nd, W. G. Brown ; 3rd,’ A. C. 
Mason. Distance, 9.7.

Events will be held

STORK OPENS S 
CLOSES S P-l

Jack100
V .100

THE 98Oak Hurst
. . . , every Friday

night after regular class work. The 
events for next three weeks are as fol
lows:

November 13—106 yard dash and 
standing broad jump.

November 20—220 yard dash and 
running high Jump.

November 27—300 yard dash and 
fence vault.

A handsome diploma will be given 
foi the club records broken.

The big event of t.ie season will be 
Central “Y’s” classy circus on Decem
ber 4 and 5. Trained elephants, 
bears, monkeys and other animals will 
take part. Fancy dancing, whirlwind 
acrobats and wiggling somersaulfists 
are all on the program.

105 *
. 99DOW 101 Lady Rankin ..101 Quality m

workmanship « 
every Hobberim

, Sard only—
I only—ironclad guarani 

satisfaction behind ^ 
order, <*■§§ 
without question.

TApprentice allowance of five pounds
c*med.

Weather clear; track fast. iI §
LOWER HYDRO RATES

AT LONDON, ONT.
■The Tuxedc
1 Choice Seven-Course
I EVENING DINNER 
I 60 Cent»

*04 SHERBOURNE ST.

ALES Canadian Press Despatch.
-—LONDON, Ont., Npv. 7.—It was an
nounced today that the new rates tor 
hydro power for lighting, cooking, etc.. In 
London will be 1.8 cents net per kilowatt 
with 2.7 cents net per 100 square feet floor 
space. Those who prefer to remain on 
a straight meter basis without floor space 
will be charged 4.5 cents per kilowatt 
net.

W §
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AND
f] F0RTER5 THE HOUSI

HOBBERUH

■The “Dessert” After Shaving isThe senior 
gymnasium team leaders, boys’> ahd 
men’s classes are all hard at work for 
this, the greatest amateur circus.

own-
ite* of comfort 

application of
The finishing 

after shaving Is In 
a few .drops of -Campana’s Italian 
Balm," rubbed on with the damp 
hand for the second time over with 
the razor. A full size sample mailed 
for 5 cents from the • Distributors in 
Canada, E. Q. West A.Co., 86 George 
street, Toronto. Fdr sale by aU drug
gists, 25 cents the bottle.

*BATTLESHIPS OFF CALLAO.

LIMA, Peru, Nov. 7.—Four warships 
passed Callao, southbound, today. 
They kept far out from the coast and 
their nationality could not be made 
out.
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